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By John Moralee

Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Edge of Crime is a collection of over twenty
crime short stories for fans of noir, hardboiled crime, police procedurals, mysteries and dark
suspense. Several of the stories have been published before in magazines and anthologies in the
UK. The short stories include: Afterburn - a retired astronaut investigates the death of an old friend
(mystery) Diamond Pass - a man returns to his home town and discovers shocking secrets (crime
drama) Distant Relatives - a man and his daughter cross the dangerous Australian Outback (crime
drama) Pulling No Punches - a boxer risks his life for his family (noir) Falling in Love - a greedy
husband tries to kill his new wife with unexpected complications (noir) Hollywood Asylum - a
reclusive screenwriter meets a beautiful woman living next door (noir) The Kidnapping - a light-
hearted tale about an unusual kidnapping (comic crime) Deal Breaker - a little girl needs the help of
a lawyer to get justice (legal drama) Bad Advertising - a man hears a murder happen in the flat
below him (suspense) Patriotic Duty - a headless body leads...
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ReviewsReviews

This book will be worth getting. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. Its been written in an extremely basic way which is only
right after i finished reading this book through which actually altered me, alter the way i believe.
-- Mr. Enrico Lesch-- Mr. Enrico Lesch

The book is simple in read safer to comprehend. It is writter in straightforward words and phrases instead of confusing. You wont truly feel monotony at
anytime of your time (that's what catalogues are for concerning in the event you request me).
-- Brannon Koch-- Brannon Koch
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